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Decision 99-05-036 May 13, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILlTIE$COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Richard Minetto, 

Complainant, . 

VS. 

Sierra Pacific PoWer Company, 
Sierra Pacific Energy Company, 

CaSe 98-05-055 
(Filed May 29, 1998) 

Defendants. 

Rkha"rd Minetto, for himself, complainant. 
David M. Norris, Attorney at Law, (or Sierra Pacific 

Power Company and Sierra Pacific Energy 
Company, defendants. 

OPINION 

Richard J. Minetto, (complainant) is al\ engineer (\nd a (ormer employee of 

Sierra Pacific Power Company (SPP or defendant). Complainant alleges that 

beginning in October 1997 and continuing through January 1998, defendant 

violated the affiliate transaction rules of this Commission. Complait\ant requests 

that appropriate penalties be imposed upon defendant. SPP denies the 

allegations. Public hearing was held October 22/ 1998 before Administrative Law 

Judge (AL]) Robert Barnett. 
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Complarnant's Evidence 

Complainant testified that he is an engineer who worked for SPP for 

almost 20 years before he was terminated in January 1998. Among his 

assignments at spp was supervisor of transmission planning, district engineer for 
• ; ~-, > ~ 

the Tahoe district of SPP, and district engineer for the Carson district of SPP. 

Beginning in October 1997 he was instructed to become involved in the 

marketing effort of SPP for the California Illarkct. At that time, he said he was 

not aware of the proposed affiliate transaction rules, but understood that the 

regulated utility could provide marketing c(forts in California. Hc was told by 

Mr. Randy Harris, a company Vice-president, to look into the cxisting rules, the 

prQPosed affiliatc rules, and provide management with an assessment of what 

spp could and could not do. He madc that investigation and reported to 

management that the proposed affiliatc rules required that marketing activity be 

performed by an affiliate. He was assigned to pcrfonn direct acces~ marketing 

activities in California. He was the contact point for marketing efforts within 

Sppts California territory and outside that territory but within California. 

Employees of SPP were instructed that any inquiries from California cus·tomers 

outside the SPP service territory asking to purchase power should be referred to 

complainant (or response. 

He testified that SPP incorporated Sierra Pacific Energy Company (SPE) on 

September 26, 1997 in the state of Nevada. SPE appJied to this Commission for 

registr,ltion as an electric servicc provider (ESP No. 1159) which was granted 

October 21, 1997. On November 11, 1997, he was called to a meeting of 

Vice-President Harris aiong with Mr. Bengochca, his imn\cdiatc supervisor. At 

that lime ~'fr. Harris instructed him to cont,\ct n.larkcting customers and to 

represent himself as an cmployee of sr"'E. Mr. Harris statcd "its probably better 
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[rom now on to say you're with Sierm Pacific Energy than risk being in 

violation.1I 

He said that on at least 55 occasions, he represented his employment to 

prospective customers as being with SPE. Those prospects were located in 

California, some within SPP's service territory and some outside. At least 38 of 

those contacts occurred after the date of CPUC adoption of the affiliate 

transaction rules on December 16, 1997 (0.97·12-088 in R.97-04-011). He 

discussed service with customers both commercial and residential who were 

looking for an energy service provider. He had meetings to provide energy 

services to a group of propane customers in the Auburn area in California. He 

answered his phone "Sierra PacifiC Energy Company." He had cOI\tacts with 

aggregators and marketers who wanted to use SPE as an ESP. He discussed 

various types of marketing activity with persons who were represenl<ltives of 

telecommunications companies that were representing major industrial and 

commercial customers and were interested in ESP service (or their customers. He 

ceased his work for SPE when he was terminated as an employee of SPP on 

January 16, 1998. At all times he was an employee of SPP; at no time did he bill 

his work time to SPE. 

In support of his testimony, he presented a number of documents. He 

provided a copy of SPP's employee publication known as "This Week." For the 

week of October 13, 1997, that document had an article stating that inquiries from 

petsons in California outside the company's service territory seeking 10 purchase 

power should be directed to Mr .. Minetto. He provided a number of letters from 

potential customers outside of the California service territory of SPP but within 

California, which requested information to switch electric suppliers to an ESP 

such as SPE. The letters wete addressed to SPB. Replies to some of those letters 
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were written on SPE Ictterhead which he had created. At least one of those 

replies was signed by Mr. Harris. (See Appendix A). 

Sferra Pacific Power~s Evidence 

spp is regulated b},-this Cominission and the Public Utilities Commission 

of Nevada. Approxin'atcly 90% of its utility opcrations ate in Nevada. Sierra 

Pacific serves approximately 42,000 custOnlcrs in California out of a total o( about 

322,000 customers. Its revenues fCOIn California operatiOl\S amount to 

approximately 8% of its total revenues. Its service territory in California extends 

[ronl Porterville in the 110rth down to MarkleeviJIe in the south. At no point docs 

it go further west into California than approxirtlat'lly 30 JnHes. It has an intcrtie 

with PG&E at Donncr SUIl\mit. In California, it provides power only, but in 

Nevada it also providcs so .... 'e watet and gas utilil}' service within the 

Reno/Sparks metropolitan area. 

The corporate structure of SPP is as follows: 

There is a holding company Sierm Pacific Resources which has as 

subsidiaries SPP, SPE, and Sierra El\Crgy Company. Sierra Energy Company 

primarily prOVides demand-side nHlnagement services. SPE is an ESP registered 

in California as of October 23, 1997. 

A vice-president of SPP testified that SPP engages in direct marketing to 

wholesale customers for Federttl EI\ergy Regulatory Commission (PERC) related 

activities. In regard to SPE, hc testified that it was (ormed as a shell company so 

that if SPP elected at some point to enter the California market it would have the 

corporate structure in place. He said that SPP would not want to conlpetc with 

itself within its California service territory, but h\ any case It is very difficult for 

customers to purchase electricity from the California power exchange bec~llise of 

transmission constraints. This will continue until additional tranSMission in 

California is constructcd. At this time, therc arc no California custoiners of SPI> 
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that have elected to take service from any ESP. There arc no customers of SPE. 

There is not a single customer of srI' that has taken service from an ESP. As (ar 

as the witness knows there are no ESPs with agreements with SPP to serve 

California customers in SPP/s servke area. 

He said that at the tinle SPE was forfiled, SPP was exploring the possibility 

of marketing outside the company's service territory. At that time SPP was 

dealing with issues of dired access and had a direct access work group, a team 

that was formed to look at competitive issues in California that made sense and 

how that nlight be done through an affiliate. It was SPP's intention in creating 

SPE to have the corporate entity in place if the power company elected to enter a 

competitive market whether it be in. a form of selling energy or other products 

and services. It was not formed to ~ell energy inside its service area because of 

transnussion constraints. He said that itl mH-December 1997 the power 

company elected not to pursue marketing activities through SPH. He said that 

SPP with its small capital struchlre was not prepared to enter a market and 

compete with companies such as Enron. 

He said that he never told Mr. Minetto to represent himself to potential 

customers outside of the service territory as an employee of SPE. He testified 

that Mr. Minetto was never offered a contract with SPE and that SPH never hnd 

any employees. He instructed Mr. Minetto to be part of the direct access group to 

deal with customers that were calling; specifically the larger retail customers that 

were calling in with direct access questions. He asked 1\'1r. ~linetto to investigate 

the possibility of market potential (or SPP outside the service ~erritory. It was 

dear that there was no market potential inside the service territory. He did not 

tell Mr. Minetto to devise a logo for SPE. He said that Mr. Minetto developed the 

logo on his own (or his use in communicating with persons to determine whether 
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or not SPP should be in California doing affiliate transaction work outside of its 

service arca. 

He said that the chief executive officer of SPP is responsible for the 

unregulated and regulated activities of the holding company and its a((iliates. 

He admitted that he signed at least one letter that had the name and logo of SPE. 

Discussion 

In our recent investigation of proposed policies governing restructuring in 

California's electric service industry We required all investor-owned utilities 

which have affiliates offering direct aCcess to adhere to defined guidelines. 

(D.97-05-040 dated ~fay 6,1997, at pp. 67-68, in R.94-04-031 and 1.94-04-032). 

We said: 

"In adopting holding company structures for the investor-owned 
electrical corporations itl th(> Pi'st, we have relied upon the corporate 
separation of the regulated .lnd unregulated entities to prot~ct . 
against anticompetitive behavior within the new markets .... Our 
responsibility of overseeing utility/affiliate transactions takes on 
added significance with the full implementation of direct access. We 
arc concerned that the utilities' market power in their own service 
territories should not foreclose the entmnce of electric service 
providers who are not affiliates of the utilities." 

'nle affiliate transaction guidelines were: 

"1. There shall be no shared employees, expenses or assets between 
these two structumlly separated entities other than costs billed 
back by the holding company in compliance with existing 
affiliate tr.lnsaction requireillents. 

"2. Transactions between the regulated UDC nnd the unregulated 
affiliated provider shall be limited to the purchase of tariffed 
items generally available to other similarly situated electric 
service providers. 
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"3. The regulated UOC shall not discriminate in the treatment of the 
affiliated and the non-affiliated electric service providers in the 
processing of direct access requests or other transactions. 

"4. Customer information held by the regulated UOC shall be made 
available to the affiliated energy service provider only with 
custOrl\er consent and using the same procedures for 
disseminating such inforn\ation as is made available to 
unaffiliated energy service providers. 

/IS. The affiliated entity oftering electric service shall oper(\te 
independently of the investor-owned utility. 

116. If a cllstonler requests information about direct access providers, 
the UOC shall prOVide a list of all energy service providers . 
prOViding direct access services in its service territory, including 
its affiliate.'fhe UOC shall not promote its affiliate. 

117. The affili,lh:d entity shall maintain its own books of aC(Olmts. 
have separate offices and utilize separate personnel, separate 
(on'puter systems, and other equipment. 

Jl8. The UOC shall track the transfer of employees between the UOC 
and the a ((ilia ted entity. 

"9. TIle UOC shall have no tmnsactions with an affiliated entity 
offering direct access transactions that also engages in FERC 
regulated wholesale transactions unless that entity has bccn 
authorized by the FERC to engage in wholesale transactions 
within the service territory of the UOC. Nothing in this rule 
would prohibit a UDC from engaging in tral\sactions with an 
affiliate that provides only retail services and hence would not 
be subject to regulation by the FERC. 

"10. Joint n)arketing of electrical services shaH be prohibited. 

"11. The UOC shall not require as a (ondition of any offer to, or 
agreement with, a (US tomer, that the cllstoJllcr agree to engage 
an affiliatcd entity of the UDC or give preferencc to an a ({ilia led 
entity's business proposal./I 
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IIA violation of these prcscribed affiliate tr(lnsaction rules will be 

interpreted by this COl\\mission as an attcmpt by the regulated utility to unfairly 

advantage its affiliate with the intent of leVCri:lging its rnarket power to 

monopolize the emerging direct aCCess marketplace." (Id. p. 69.) 

In our order in D.97-05-040, we ordered: 

"5. The following rules arc adopted, and shall apply to all 
investor-owned electrical corporations." 

toft 

11m. The cleven affiliate traa\saction gllidelines list~d in this decision 
shall be adhered to by theinvestor-owncd electrical corpotaUons in 
al'y transactions with their affiliatcs."· . 

II\ D.97-12-088 datcd Dc<:er'l\ber 16, 1997, in R.97-04-011 an~l 1.97-04-012, we 

e1abor.tted on the conditions set out in 0.97-05-040. We said "In D.97-05-:)40 ... we 

adopted 11 inlerin) affiliate transaction guidelines that required much gr~ater . 

separation of utility and affiliate operations thall had 'occurred in the past, to 

addrcss ollr market power concen\s." (D.97-12-088 at p. 17.) We went on to 

deny the request of SPP to be excmpted from the affiliate rules. (Id. Conclusion 

of Law 6, p. 96.) \Ve adoptcd morc detailed rules. {Appendix A of D.97-12-088.} 

lllOse rules specifically prOVided, among othcr things, that utiHtics and their 

affiliates may not share marketing services (Rute E)j shallllot participate in joint 

activities including "conu\\unications and corr~spondcncc with any existing or 

potential customcr" (Rule F 4(b»; shall not jointly employ the same cmployecs 

({{ufe G); the list goes OJ1. 

Turning to the record in this complaitH, we observe that a vice president of 

SPI' testified that SPE never had employees; that SPP had a dircct aCCess group to 

deal with customers, spe<'ifically the larger retail customers; that Mr. Mit\etto was 
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to investigate whether there was a possibilit}' that there was a market potential 

(or SPP outside the service territory. 

Without considering complainant's testimony the evidence from SPP/s 

own witnesses shows a violation of-our affiliate rules. When considering 

complainant's testimony, the violation is aH the more obvious. We arc persuaded 

by the evidence that complainant's version of his instructions (ron\ his superiors 

is correct. He was told to represent hinlsclf as an employee of SPE. (TR. 58-59.) 

The evidence is overwhelming that SPP used SPP enlployees to contact 

prospective customers to detern)ine if it was feasible to energize its direct access 

affiliate SPE. (fR. 58-60, 95, 104, Ex 1.) At no time did SIJE have any employees 

(TR. p. 84, 98, 107); aU costs were borne by the ratepayers of SPP. Although SPE 

never had a customer in Califofllll'l and SPP decided that an ESP in Calif()(nia 

was not e(>nc.mically feasible, the evidence is persuasive that SPP nsedthe ' 

enlployees and equipnlent of SPP to nlake the fnvesligation that resulted in the 

conclusion of C(onomic infeasibility. That investigation took at least three 

months (mid-(ktober 1997 through nlid-January 1998) and w~'s conducted under 

the aegis of SPE. 

Given the number of SPP employees associated in one way or another with 

SPE and the high rank of some of those employees, we fjnd that at least $50.000 

of SPP employee time was spent on SPE activities between Octobcr 1997 and 

January 1998. This money should be returned to the mtepayers. SPP wiH be 

ordered to file an advice letter to be approvcd by ollr Energy Division setting 

forth a proposed refund method. The Illcthod shaH include a cash reCund or bill 

credit and shall be completed within 120 days from thc effective datc of this 

order. 
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Comments 

This decision was first issued as a Presiding Officer's Decision (POD; Pub. 

Vtil. Code § 1701.2, C<?lluuission Rule 8.2) to which the parties and a 

Commissioner responded. 111e COJllmissloner requ~sted review to consider 

further sanctions against de(eltdants. Defendants appealed the POD on grounds 

discussed below, and also responded to the Commissioner's request ~or review. 

Complainant responded to both the Commissioner's request for review (in 

support) and defendants' appeal and response (in oppOSitiOl\). 

We have reviewed the Comnlissioner's request for review, defendants' 

appeal and response, and complainant's COU\Ulents. We aHirn, the PreSiding 

Offker's Decision and adopt it. 

1. The Commissioner's Request for Rev/~w 

One Commis.sioner;.agrcelrg that SPP Jiobtt'd 0\11 affiliate 

transaction rules, believes it is appropriate to impo;-)e a monetary fine ~onsist(>nt 

with Pub. UliJ. Code §§ 2107 and 2108. Complainant supports the 

Conlnlissioner's request, arguing that SPP's ratepayers were harmed because 

they, through rates, subsidized all market entrant costs of SPP. Defendant 

opposes <lny penalty, whether a fine or a refUll<t arguing that "no one was 

harmed by the activity found to be in violation of the affiliate transaction rules." 

(SPP Response, p. 2.) 

Defendants' argument is without merit. Actual harm is not a 

part of an affiliate trclllsaction violation. It is sufficient thai an affiliate transaction 

ru]e is violated" But in this case, actual harm occurred. Ratepayers funded an 

l " ••• disregarding a statutory or Commission directive, regardless of the effects on the 
pubJic, will be accorded a high level of severity./I (D.98-12-075, p. 36.) 
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ESP where a non-utility ESP would have to finance itself. This harms SPP's 

ratepayers, discourages non-utility ESPs in SPP/s territory, and has the potential 

to deny to ESP customers the services of non-utility ESPs. 

Our r~view of the record shows that a violation of the affiliate 

rule occurred. We have considered the sanction and agree that since ratepayers 

funded the affiliate that money should be returned to ratepayers. l
- We have also 

considered adding a penalty under Pub. Util. Code §§ 2107 and 2108, but will not 

do so in this case. TIle $501000 refund to ratepayers rectifies the hatn\ done. 

Given that the alfiliate transaction rules are of recent vintage and this is SPP's 

first transgression we are of the opinion that under the facts of this case the 

$50,000 refund is a "high level of severilyll and all adequate s<lnction. 

2. Delefu!ant~~ Appeal-

Dcfendilnts argue that th~ presidin~ olfker elid not consider 

the substantial evidence of the complainant's bias against the defendants. 

Defendants point out that complainant was a former disgruntled employee of 

SPP who had a continuing severance pay claim and had threatened litigation. 

We have reviewed the record, which shows that the presiding 

officer was very familiar with complainant's ShlitlS. At page 2 of the Reporter's 

Transcript the presiding officer said: "And, Mr. Minetto, I want you to dearly 

understand that should there be a judgment in your (avor (rom the Commission, 

it would not give any personal re)ief to you; that is, there is no question of 

damages to the complainant. There's no question of reinstatement, if that's what 

YOll want. l1lose are civil mattersi" and p. 141 "But the problem of the 

Z "Utilities may not receive in rates or charges costs that arc unrelated to any product or 
commodity furnished or service rendered by a public utility." (Conclusion of law 16, 
0.97-05-088 in A.96-03-054, p. 83.) 
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whistleblower is exactly the situation you find yourself in." The record is replete 

with evidence of the pay claim and possible dvillitigation. It is quite clear (roo\ 

the record that the presiding of(icer knew he was dealing with a situation caused 

by an employment problem with overtones of dvillitigation. The status o( the 

whistleblower is of great concern to the Comn'Lission. We considered it in 

0.98-12-075, pp. 18 .. 19, and inchlded a specific section on whistleblower 

complaints in our AUiliate Transaction Rules (& VIII.B.2). In this case, the 

testimony of Spp's own officers, set forth on pages 5 and 6 of this opinion, shows 

the violation. Complainant's testimony merely confirms it. The appeal is denied . 

. Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code Section (311(g» and Rule 77.10f the Rules of 

Practice and Procedure. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Sierra Pacific Energy Company is all affiliate of Sierra Pacific Power 

Company. 

2. Siere,l Pacific Energy Company registered as at\ electric service provider 

(ESP No. 1159), with this Commission on October 21, 1997. 

3. On November II, 1997, complainant, Richard J. Minetto, was an engineer 
• employed by SPP. On that date, he attended a n\eeting with a vice president of 

SPP and with his in\nlediate supervisor. At that time, he W<lS told to contact 

potential marketing customers (or direct access. He was told to represent himself 

as all employee oiSPE. 

4. On at le<lst 55 occasions during November 1997 throughJanuary 1998, he 

represented his employment to prospective customers as being with SPE. 

5. The prospective customers were located in California, some within SPP 

service territory and some outside of the service territory. 
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6. As part of his duties he discusses direct access service with customers, both 

commercial and residential, who are looking for an energy service provider. He 

contacted aggregators and marketers who wanted to lISC SPE as their energy 

service provider. 

7. At all times during this period he was an employee of Sierra Pacific Power 

COll\pany and at no time did he bill his time to Sierra Pacific Energy Company. 

8. He prepared a letterhead for SPE and used that·letterhead statio))ery to 

reply to inquiries from persons in California regarding SPE/s ability to be an 

electric service provider in California. 

9. On at least one occasion, the vice president of SPP used the SPE letterhead 

to respond to inquiries from pr~spectiv<: c~stomers in California. 

10. At all times during the period,.Octob.er 1 ~7 through January 1998; S1'E 

was considered by srp as a shell conlpany with no ~mployees. All expenses ot" 

SPE were paid by SPP. 

11. During this period of time; srp had a website for Sierra Pacific Energy 

Company as an electric service provider. On that website, the person to contact 

(or ESP service was \ViHiam E. Peterson/designated as Secretary/Resident 

Agent. Mr. Peterson is the gencr~ll counsel of SPP. Also, on thilt website the 

corporate officers of SPE arc listed as Randy G. Harris, vice president; 

Walter M. Higgins, president; and Mark A. RucHe, treasurer. AJJ of these persons 

at the time were employees of SPP. 

12. On Sierr,l Pacific Resources home page on the internet, there is a listing for 

Sierra Pacific Energy Company with a contact Bob Balzac. Mr. Balzar is a 

supervisor employed by SPP. 

13. SPP and 5PE have shared employees, expenses, and other assets in 

violation 01 the aWliale transaction guidelines. (D.97-05-040, pp. 67-68, 
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GuideHnes 1, 7, and 8.) SPE did not operate independently of SPP, in violation of 

the affiliate transaction guidelines. (Id. Guideline 5.) 

14. SPP used SPP employees to solicit customers in California for SPE. (Id. 
. . 

Guidelines 1 and S.) 

15. SPE did not maintain its own books of accounts; did not have separate 

offkes; did not utilize separate personnel; did not have a separate computer 
, 

system or other equipment, all in violation of the a((Hiate transaction gUidelines. 

(Id. Guideline 7.) 

16. A reason<'tble estimate o( the cost of the tirIle spent by SPP Cl\lpJoyees on 

SPE projects in California is $50,000. 

COnclusions of law -

1. spp has violated the affiliate-transaction guidelines 1,5,7, and 8 of 
-

0.97-05-040. 

2. SPP should be directed to refund $50,000 to its customers. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Sierra Pacific Power Company shall refund $50,000 to its customers. 

2. Within 120 days from the e[(eclive date of this order, Sierra Patific Power 

Company shall file an advice letter to be approved by this CommissiOn's Energy 

Division setting forth a proposed refund method. 111e method shall include a 

cash refund or bill credit. 
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3. This case is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Date~ May 13, 1999, at San Francisco, Cali(ornia. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
Presidcnt 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comn\issioJ\crs 



Appendix A 

YukJo Yamaoka 
7050 Hedgewood Drive. Rancho Palos Verdes. CA 90275-2966 

Tel: (310) 544 .. 5123: Fax: (310) 544·5633 
•• E-mail: YukJo .. Yamaoka@att.net •• 

Oeeemb6r 22. 1~7 

Siena PacffiO Energy COmpGny 
6100 NEIL ROAD. RENO. NV &9$11 
(702) 6&9·5900 

_~_ - .0_-

Be: BttqUAst of lofOnnaUoO: 

Oear Madam/Sirs: 

Du& to tM deregulation and Open·up the f1i6.lket. I would like to. switch over my etectrl¢ 
wppUers to one Of the energy seMce pcoviders. 

Currently. I am a resJdentlaJ customer of SoutMm C$lifotnla Edl$oo. and my monthly 
¢()(\Sumptlon rate fa about 500 kWh. 

Would y¢u kindly &&nd me the InfOO'nation as to hOw to switch over to you and explain to me the 
characteristics of your (()mpanY8 6e~. and advantag$ and dlsadvantag.& to. dO so. (1.&. -Green 
powe'" or -environmentally frlendly" oto.) 

Thanking In adv~ tot your Idnd InfonnatJon. 1 am 

Sloeoroly. 

s 

YlJdo Yama0k4 
p.s. As my dose frfend l$ aJ$() C«\skJering 10 switch. I wookJ appreclate It if you would send me 
two eeptee. Thank youl 
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Deer Mr. Y-nIQb. 

Tha 10G mr coa«.:t.,. SIerra hdSc &eraY eo.,,~ 1ridl ..... to pno,'" 
eJoc:tableaeru .,ice AIr "* kao. ~""A er,.. Sienahci8c EDeav eon,.., II ..... ~ ofSiefta Pad6o~ ea. • ..." whkh II the udity 
.. , .. ..,.. olNonhem Newda. At thia .. Sierra PICifIc &era1 Cot..-or Is DOt 
~ CIlCIJ)' to the ~JlW nwbc. Cdb.. Itwa decide to ~ oar 
eoav ~ etbt co )1OUI'''' 1¥e wII co.aet 100 at tt.t tao. 
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w..W .. IOWen 
483$4 Old WOIIaIIl Spriap Ro.cI 
lot-oil" VIIIey. CA 922aS-2324 

Ow Ms.Jowen. 

'tl-* you for)'tlUt letter of'December 1, 1m. Sierra hciao &etIY C<Iqay It • 
.. ate co.p.ay of $em hci&c Power caDpillI. ~ it tht utiJity ...... JDOIt of 
Nortbem Ntwda. 

At dU time Siena PacitIc &way C4mpauy Is GOt IDItbdaa eoetaY to the ~"iaJ 
DMrbt in CaIItomia. liM decJde to e:qad OUt coqy.arbciae eftOrt to )'OUt Ira, we 
wiD CODtact you • that time. Aaaia, thank )'CU tot your Detest in Sierra hci60 &erJy 
~. 

Sincdy. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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